
PR-campaign:	Payme
Maluba for	sale!



Stay	ahead,	pay	with	PAYME!

• Objective:
• Make	sure	that	people	talk	about	PAYME	in	the	networks,	but	at	the	same	
time	to	be	consistent	with	the	campaign	“Stay	ahead,	pay	with	PAYME!“

• Solution:
• Sell	a	Stone	Age	car	from	a	TV	commercial	on	the	largest	marketplace	in	
Uzbekistan:	hang	up	a	comic	ad	that	will	attract	people's	attention	and	
make	them	share	it.



Why	Maluba?

At	one	of	the	popular	
shows	in	the	lottery	
draw,	the	name	of	the	
Malibu	Shevrolet
acquired	a	new	name	–
Maluba.

https://youtu.be/c2WSc4wYyvg



Why	Maluba?
Maluba immediately	
went	viral	and	was	on	
everyone’s	lips.

You	cannot	simply	explain	your	farther	that	you	have	Maluba XD

Hello,	is	Maluba home?

No,	all	Malibus are	on	OLX.UZ

Now	it	is	useless,	she’s	a	star.
Give	her	Maluba

Cars	with	new	names



Maluba for	sale!
Therefore,	having	called	our	TVC	hero’s	car	MALUBA,	we	put	
advertising	on	the	largest	marketplace	– OLX.UZ.



Advertising



Объявление



Объявление



Text	of	Advertising
MALUBA	for	sale	1,5	mln soums

Advertising	from Private	individual
Brand Toshvalet
Model Maluba
Body	type Sedan
Year	of	release 95	679	BC	December	
Mileage 120	km
Gearbox										 Ultra	Mechanics
Color Stone	Metallic
Engine	displacement	 1	– 2	caveman
Fuel	type						 Owner's	and	passenger's	legs	- Eco	car	
Automobile	condition Good
Number	of	hosts 1
Extra	options	 Cleared	by	customs
Electric	mirrors No
Air	conditioner No
Security	system Yes	Yes (Birdie	“Magic	Car”)



Text	of	Advertising
That same Maluba is on sale! Popular throughout the country, the ultimate dream of any person with three children and a 
salary of 2.5 million soums per month.
This is not just a car, but a work of art! Withstands any impact as it is made of pure stone!
Brand - Toshvalet, year of issue - 95 679 BC, December. UltraMechanics, engine capacity - 1-2 people, no fuel is required 
- the legs of the owner and passenger perfectly fulfill these properties, and the car is the most eco-friendly of all available 
in the world! Will work regardless of the availability of gas or electricity!
Accelerates to 70 km / h if pushed off a mountain or hill. Ideal for young and dashing and “runaway” guys due to the 
peculiarities of the car associated with the brake system.
First hands! And the latter too: I personally assembled the car with my both hands from cobblestones and beams, and the 
roof is made of genuine mammoth skin, the roof will not collapse. The review is excellent from all sides. Bulletproof.
The body is intact, there is a small scratch on the rear bumper - the consequences of hunting a pterodactyl.
Alarm - Bird “Magic Car”, she is Yellowbeak, will give a signal at any commotion.
Audio system - You and your fantasy: sing and listen to whatever your heart desires. I advise rhythmic music, it adds pace 
when traveling.
Rearview mirror - available!
There is no rubber, instead of them stones. Lifetime warranty, forget about vulcanization and tire fitting.
In addition to selling, I can consider the option of an exchange with my surcharge. If anything, I have my own exchange 
options, but I will listen to yours too.
The price is this because I found out the prices of deals from bros, and not just flipped through OLX, so I know the market.
I’ll be glad to receive your messages on OLX. You don't need to knock messages on rocks or catch pigeons, you can just 
text me on Telegram at +9989900177190 or on Facebook www.facebook.com/alpan.tosh .
With frivolous intentions, please do not disturb, let’s value time - yours and mine.
Payment exclusively through Payme application.



Alpan Tosh	is	in	touch!
To	ensure	that	the	purchase	requests	of	the	car	would	not	go	unprocessed,	we	created	a	profile	
of	the	TVC	hero	- Alpan Tosh	- in	Telegam and	Facebook	and	answered	to	all	those	interested:

@ToshOdam – 99890	017	71	90	– Telegram
www.facebook.com/alpan.tosh – Facebook	Profile
www.facebook.com/AlpanToshOdam/ - Facebook	Page



Results
• The	reactions	were	not	long	in	coming	- soon	after	the	announcement	was	
published,	it	was	shared	in	popular	publics,	in	the	media	and	social	networks.
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Results	from	advertising



Requests	from	advertising	– Tons	of	messages	from	users



Maluba
customers



Results
• Our	advertising	was	seen	by	almost	57	thousand	users
•We	received	133	requests,	and 7	people	came	to	buy	a	car

• Maluba remained	with	Alpan Tosh,	and	everyone	who	wanted	to	buy	
it	received	gifts	from	PAYME	and	OLX.
• We	have	processed	all	calls	to	our	hero	in	Telegram	and	Facebook,	
giving	countless	amounts	of	fun.


